
7th/8th Grade Band 
This is a great opportunity for you to work out of your book and see what you can learn 
on your own. You can get through a lot of the book in two weeks. You can also learn all 
of your concert music! 
 
Pick out the parts of your concert music that need the most work. Write down the 
sections and what makes them challenging: Fingering/Slide positions, Rhythm, Tempo, 
Range, etc. Work on those parts slowly for accuracy, then speed them up to 
performance tempo. Look at these performance examples.  
 
Intervalic: https://bit.ly/2x0pvv8 
And to the Republic: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DF7scb_awJc 
Kingsfold: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQKSf9A3tXM 
 
Daily practice: 
Play something familiar (something we have worked on recently) 
Play something new (2 or 3 new lines from the book) 
Work on one of the concert pieces. 
 
Pick one or more of the following to do each day (mix them up!) 
Play something old, but at a faster tempo or in Cut Time. 
Play the “Mastering Excellence” lines from the back of your book (pages 40-41) 
Play the “Great Warmups” pages (pages 42-43) 
Clap or play some of the rhythm lines on pages 44-46. 
Play through the Private Lesson lines throughout the book 
 
Goals: 
Tues 3/17: 106, 107 
Wed 3/18: 108, 109, 111 
Thurs 3/19: 112, 113 
Fri 3/20: 114, 115 
Mon 3/23: 116, 117 
Tues 3/24: 118, 119 
Wed 3/25: 128, 129 
Thurs 3/26: 120, 122 
Fri 3/27: 123, 124 
Mon 3/30: 125, 126 
 
 

https://bit.ly/2x0pvv8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DF7scb_awJc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fQKSf9A3tXM


Assignment: 
 
Due Friday, 3/20 - “And to the Republic” pickups to measure 38 - beat 1 of measure 53. 
Due Friday, 3/27 - “Intervalic” Flutes, measure 20 - 36. Everyone else, measure 12 - 28. 
 
If you haven’t used the Interactive Practice Studio, there are instructions in your book 
for how to get it. It includes all of the play-along tracks that we listen to in class. 
 
EXTRAS: 
•Work on scales! 
•Start working on the ILMEA scales for All-District Band next year. 
•Try recording yourself when you play a line for the first time and then again as you 
continue to improve. Listen to how you have gotten better! 
•Try recording duet or trio lines with yourself in an app like “Acapella.” 
•Practice with a Metronome to keep a steady tempo. There are lots of free apps! 
•Try playing with someone else over Facetime, etc. 
•Give a mini-concert for your family 
•Download a free tuner app and fill out the tuning chart for your instrument (check in 
Google Classroom) 


